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4. :fami.!~: Aulacigastridae 606

When I (~NliIG _1958) _~~nwne~ateq.. _~he apomorphous characters of the

~ Aulacigas·tridae, only two species were known. In themeGlntime,'

not only has the number of speci:es in the two previously known

genera~ Aulacigaste~ MACQUART and ~chizochroa HElWIG, increased"

~ut it has 'also been found that two more genera, gyamoI!.§. MELAIIDER

and Planinasus CRESSON, also belong to the Aulacigastridae. Con-

sequentl.y', ·the characters of this family must be re-examined.

This is .especially true since the genera Cyamops and ?Janinasus

have. been evaluated differently by different authors; they have

been classified. among the Anthomyzidae, the Periscelidae, and

loa-200-tOz.al

even the Ephydridaeo

........ ..,

UNEDITED TRANSLA1'lON
Fer information ontv
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The following trai ta·· may n0·~T bJ!1" li··$f:t\eQ as" modif'ied

charaoters of the Aulac1gastrid~e:

1. Postvertical bristles are completely absent.

2. Ocellar bristles reduced.

Usually these are completely absent. However, if they

are present as fine hairs, they ar·e normally 1,o·c·at..e,d betw·een the

ocelli. Hence they are not withdrawn beside the ocellar tubercles,

as in the Periscelidae.

3. A large vibrissal bristle is present.

4. COsta interrupted at the mouth by se.

5. Only two fronto-orbital bristles are present; the

anterior bristle is curve.d inwards.

Usually the anterior ors, which is curved inwards,

is on the ou tside, next to the upper ors, 'almost i'n lin·e wi th

the latter. The anteriQr ora is in front of the posterior ora

only inSchizochroa. It is possible that this is a secondary,

autapomorphous charaoter of the genus ~ch'izochroa.

6. Oral aperture large.

7. Subcosta fused with r1 over a certain distance near

the mouth.

8. Only one pa present.

Some of these last characters are shared by the. Aulacigastridae

with other families 'of the Ahthomyzoidea, to which the Aulacigastridae

probably belong.

........~4f~.. ~~...... _... ~.-.-. ._\.......,..;oo.~_._---- .._--. -_... '-.- -- ,"I ..~,
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In hav~ng three sperm~cae~, t(h~a-Aul:aci,ga.atrid:ae·

correspond only wi tll the ·~e.ri.sc·elid·a'e. B~t· this correspondence

is based on aymplesiomorphism, and therefore can not be the basis

of a.nor'~clo.se kinship bet'veen these two families. All other

families of Anthom~i'zoidea, as' far as we }(now, have only two

spermathecae. Also ~l~ni~My'§ seems to h'ave o.nly two sperma-

thecae. ( {/.~, c\ C;c." /.. ' ~' .' "j

In my opini"on, it i.s not yet ipo·s:;;ib·leat t.he p·re;sent

time to decide to:I.:whiChfamily (or group of famili~s) among the

Anthomyzoidea ·the Aulac1gastridae are roost closely related.

The presence of a broken costa might indicate a close relation

with the Anthomyzidae, Teratomyzidae, and Chyromyzidae. But

this correspondence could easily have come about by convergence.

The Asteidae correspond with tho AnthoQy~idae, ,Ieratom:yza,fJIALLOCH,

and the Chyromyidae in paS'sessing 'twospemathecae. T~is also

is a modified character. But tIle Asteidae still do not have a

broken costa. Hence, either the broken .costa or the reduction of

"the apermathecae must have appeared twice independently among the

Anthomyzoidea. --We can no·t yet d-eeid'e ..w-hich.

In yiew of the u;np~:r~fJ..inty V{p~ch ha,.s ~ris ..en from time

to time in the demar~ation of the Periscelidae'and the Aulaci-

gastridae, it seems appropriate to ask whether there may perhaps

be a close relation between these two families.

The Aulacigastridae are mor.a primi tive than the Peri..

scelidae in the complete' formati1on' o·f the' o·os··t'a up t·o·' the mou"th

of m1 , in the completely bound'ed anal cell, in the location of

••t~~~~.W8I~III''':~.,,.._............~_.-_~.......__... _ .... - ••••••

607
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.t-b:e 00 (p:reserved in the basic plan, although they are- u"8ually

absent) on the' ocellar t'ubercles, and in tlle pos:session of t\vO

~arge fonto-orbital bristles. This does not exc~ude a close

relation 'between these two families; but otLLy· definite synapo

IllO'rphous characters could justify such an assump·tion, and these

"can not be demonstrated.

It is striking, however, that precisely those genera

~CY:amopB_and Planin~) which are most primitive in many re

spects (e.g., in the presence of the basal, crossr..vein tb and

in the structure of the male copulatory organ) correspond with

the Periscelidae better in oertain.:·characters than do Aulaci

gaster and Schizochroa. In Planinasus as well as Cyamop's, the

second antennal segment is cucullate and the third elongated.

~ '~he type of branching of the antennal bristles also resemb'le's

that of the Periscelidae. In Schizochroa and 4ulacigaste.r, the

antennae diverge. At first View, t~ey appear to have a more

primitive structure. But it is possible that in reality their

structure has only. been secondarily simplified (see below in

this regard). Since similar antennae occur also among the

Anthomyzidae (e.g., Aulygdalolll! LAMB), we can not' exclude the

possibility that the correspondence between these genera is

based on symplesiomorphism. On the other hand, convergence also

can not be excluded. The genus Planinasus corresponds with the

Periscelidae ~n the presence of bristles on the highly vaulted

r":-.,a:or'M~----,--"_~~~_A.....~- ......."..~, .~~-.,.----- .. -..-~. _ .... _. - :,' ......~...
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lowe'r parrt elf the fctee.· The upper portion of this" l-&t4'e~' pttrt

is qUite smooth. The antennae are widely separated. In all of

these characters, Pl'8fninasu~corre6pondBstrikingl'y wi t·h certain

South American Periscelidae ( in part with ScutoRs, in part

wi th ,Neoscqtop~). This correspondence apparently led MALLOCH .-.

to classi-fy the gentts .Planinasus (under the name ,§g;~:i"zo::~b2Ieta

MALLOCH) in the family. Perisoelidae. It is striking, how~v~r,

that thi.a correspondence between P;ramops, and especiall'y ~lanin-,

asus, on t·he one hand, and the Periscel'idae on the other applies

chiefly .to certain .evidently highly modified forms of Periscelidae.

Bow, since ~laninasus and Cyamops exhibi t both those ehara.cters

in whiohthe Au1acigastridae are more primitive th~n allPeri~

scalidae" and yet at the same time also the modified characters

of the Aulacigastridae, which do not occur in the P,eriscelidae,.

the conClusion is i~e~table:Planina~usand Qyamops belong to

the Aulac;igastridae~ and the·, correspondence wi th certain Peri

scelidae is based on convergence, and perhaps also in part on

symplesiomorphism.

The two genera Aulacigaster and §chizochroa form a more

closely related group within the family. They correspond in

certain modified characters: In the absence of the basal cross-vein

(tb), the shifting of the two cross-veins ta and tp·towards the

base of the wing, the reduction of the movable surstyli, and the

fusion of the sixth tergite with the seventh and eighth tergites

in the male hypopygium. P~lps short, lobular, whi ti.sh.

-.~," r ,....-. ~_.__':_._-..--.-,~.. -.- - ..-._~- •.• U". - -
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Wi trlin thi s group., once. again, !~C4g~~~r sho·\~-the 608'
"

most primitive characters •. Since only o'ne apeci.e-s (l·eucop·e'z~

MEIGEN) is known so far, it is not neces~ary to demonst~ate

aporo.orphous characters for this form to show that· i t is a

sister group of SchizQchroa.

Key to the genera of Aulf+ci,g€tstri'dae

1 (4) Basal croBs~vein present in the wing. The sma,ll cr.o.,ss-vein

(ta) is far removed from the root of the radial sector.

2 (3) O~ly one pair of vertical bristles (probably vte) present.

Lower part of the face wi thout bristles• .Frons wi thout inter'frontal

bristles. • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • CyamojJs' MELANDER'

3 (2) Two pairs of vertical 'b·ristle·8 prese-nt (vte and vtiJ.

Lower side of the face wi th large bristles.• Frons. wi th o·n·e pair

of interfrontal bristles. • • • • . • .Planlnasus CRESSO·N
\

4. (1) Basal cross-Vein of the wing' (tb ),.absent. The small

cross-vein (ta) is withdrawn close·to the root of the radial

sector.

5 (6) Third antennal segment globose, the straight (not undUlate)

antennal bristle located on the dorsal margin. The costal section

between the mouths. of r2~3 and r4~5 is not essentially longer than

that between the mouths of r 4t5 and mle •• Aylacigaster MACQUART

6 (5) Third antennal segment dolabriform, the slightly undulate

antennal bristle attached on the outer side, not on the dorsal

edge. The costal section between r 2+
3

and r 4•5 is essentially

longer than that between r 4+5 and m1e 'e • ~chizochroa HELWIG

, •..•• ,.........:.~••~,........-...~_...__...-•.-_ .•• '_........ , ...... __ ,...... ~ ._ •• _•• r • ... '._._
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·q~s Sc~o.chroa HEl~l~iQ

Of the three 'species. described below, one (~leplomorphiba

n. sp.) has more primitive characters in head structure and

wing .structure than the other three species of this genus. Hence,
. .

the morphological distance between Aulacigast~r and .Schizo.chroa

ds not as great as it might appear according to the desc~iption

of pchizQchroa melanol~ HENNIG.

Key to the species

1 (2) Head and eyes in profile globose (Figure 27). Alula and

anal angle of the wing well developed (Figure 30) ••••

plesiomorphica n. ap.

2 (1) Head and eyes horizontal-elliptical in profile (Figures

28, 29). Wings narrow at the root: Alula and anal angle poorly

developed (Figyres 31, 32)

3 (6) Lower haJ;r of the pleurae, lower aide of the thorax,

and legs pure yellowish whi te. Hind femur not spined on t'he

·lo.wer side

4 (5) Front margin of the wing spined. r 2t3 short. • • • •

melanoleuca HEl'UlIG

5 (4) Front margin of the wing not spined. r 2+3 long (Figure 32)

~cuadoriensis n. ap.

6 (3) Thorax entirely black. Middle and hind femurs with dark

markings. Hind femur spined on the lower side. • minuta n. ap.

-......_a,.....,............,....'....-wlI~_¢~---_ •..-~ ......-._-..- .•..--.~_.....- ..• - ...• ,-.__ .••.,~.~ .•--. ""?"'-' -t'

!
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iRq!\go,chroa p~ioJIl.21JlhiCa n. sp. (~E!,ze-}

IJIale. At first glance, this spe:cies more 'clo,sely~

resembles, the genus AU1n:ciga3~te.z:,. b~,:t it shares ·tlre modified

chal"aoters listed in the key wi th the oth,er specie~ of SCh;zo

ohroa, so that it must de·fini tely be as'sigJ:led'," to_ t'his neo

tropioal ge,nus.

Shape of the head and eyes, and 'bris'tIes (if the head,

as in Aulacigaster, but, the anterior or~~,:,··,,'~r:hi~'ch,:,.i:~s c,u·rv·;ed

inwards,. is somewhat farther removed from the. upper ora. Genae 609

essentially narrower than in AUlacigaster. The third antennal

segment is distinctly more wide than long, although not qUite

dolabri:form. Antennal bristle slightly undulate with short

hairs. As in the other species of the genus, it is located on .

the· outer side of the third antenna! segItl,ent. The lower, vaul ted

port.ion. of the face less prominent than in Aula·cigaster. The'

pre~abrum, is essE;3ntially larger and wider than in the latter

genus. The yellow proboscis and the lobular, white palpsas in

AY:!ac'igaster. The head is essentially:. black; only a transverSe

stripe along trle front margin of the frons, the region between

the antennae, and the lower, vaul ted' po.rtion of the low·e·r: part

of the face are yellow. Antennae dull yellow, lower part of

the third segment light yellow.

Thorax and abdomen black with brownish dusting, as in

Aulacigaster. The thoracic b~istles also correspond with tnia

genus.
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Wings t~r-anspF~r,ent, wi,thout markings as in Aula..gigaster;

but I"-2+-.,3 may he eaaentj.ally shorter then in ~cigast$r.

:Bodyletl:3th:. c~~. 3 mm•.

!,ern§tJ.:e: I'n tIle f'emale, the cerci are yellow wi th a strong

te,rminal bristle. Three apermathecae are present.

I!pes: Holotype, male, Cuzco, Quin~emil, Peru, 780 m,

Aug. 13-31, 1962, L. PENA. Paratypes: one male, two females, the

same ·data. as for the holotype, with the exception of the date,

.Oct. 15-30., 1962 and No·v. 1-15, 1962; one female, AVispas,

14adre de Dios., Peru, 400m,· Sept. 20-30, 1962, L. PE'NA. Type'"

no. 9929 in the eNC.

-
~ghizochroa.m·in1.l.ta n. ape (Figures' 28, 31)
.'1h

E~~e·. As ~shown by the key, this species is much mor'e

similar than Rlesiomorphica to the generic type.melanoleuca. In

p'artictll-ar, th-e'head, with the eyes, is horizontal-elliptical,

as in ~lano·leuca•.. Apart from the small body size, minuta is

differentiat·ed from melanoleuca by the following characters:

The third antennal segment is globose, not dolabriform.

The head is flatter and more distinctly elongate"d, as in ecuador-

iensis.

r~--, ----_"'·~·_'.-.-."'.."~ '',--' ~_.- - ,,- ",,' .
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Th~ wing has a sOlnJt:what different shape thar.L in mt-l1ano-·

leuca: It is broader, especially in the distal half. r2+3 is

much shorter than in melanoleuca: the distance·" between the 'mou--ths......................

of r 2+3 and r 4-4-5 and ~. Front margin not spined. The brownish

.tinge on the wing is somewhat p~er and more \L~iform· than. in

m.elanoleuca, only slightly d·ar-ker n--ear the tip. Hal t:'ere'·g pure

white. In the legs, all coxae., all t~r8i, 'tIle'front f-emur~s and

tihiae-;>and the middle tibiae are pure whi tish yellow. The

middle and hind femurs, excepting their yellow roots, and the

hind tibiae, excepting the root and the tip, are. black. The

hind femurs are spined on the lower side.

Cerci yellowish.

Body length: ca. 3 mm.

Male:. Unknown.

Type~: Holotype, -. female, Coca, Napo R., Ecuador, 250m,
'V .

Apr. 25,,30, 1965, L. PENA. Paratype,female, the same data as

for the holotype With the exception of the date, May, 1965. Type

no. 9930 in the eNC.

Schizochroa ecuadoriensis n. sp. (Figures 29, 22)
I; II!

Male: This species is very similar to ~. melanoleuca

(from Costa Rica), the generic type, and at first I considered

the present specimens from Ecuador to be representatives of

61C
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that species. ~owever, there are· certain ·d·i£ferenee·~" wh·,i,.ch

made it seem advisable to describe the specimens from Ecuador

under' a .special name, on the strength of the risk that they

~ay :La:&€r· prove to be representatives only of a speci'al sub,...

The head and the eyes in profile arelongel' than in

····melano:·leuca, resembling minuta. The third antennal segnren't "is

eYen more markedly dolabriform than in mel·anoJ.6tl.ca.•

There is no trace of the spines present on the front

margin of the Wing in melanoleuca, and r2~3 is longer than in

the latter species: The distance between the mouths of r2~3

and r4+5 is only about It times as great as the distance between

the mouths r4~5 and ~ (in melanoleuca it is more than twice

as gr'e~t).

The halteres are qUite dark, brownish yellow. It is

unce-r"tain whether ecuadoriensis differs from melanoleuca in

this respect, sinoe I did not record any data concerning the

colo-r of' the hal teres in melanoleuca.

Body length: ca. 4.5-5 mm.

Female: Not es&entially differen"t from the maLe.-

Types: Holotype, male, Coca, Napo R., Ecuador, 250m,
IV

May" 1.965, L. PENA. Paratypes: two males, three females, the

same data as for the holotype with the exception of the date,

Apr. 25-30, 1965. Type no. 9931 in the eNC.
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36 C ,,' ~. I. ,
. ..ne-a·rf' Q:tpJC:!:.ts

\.

o.5m·~··""·r
\.

............. , ~ c":~ _.~~ _,,, ·..· '

35. C.oustralicus

8

40. P.cmbiguus 41. P.ombiguus

Figures 35-41. For legend, see the fo]~lowing'page.
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Legend to- Figures ,35,,41:

35-36. Frontal view of the head of ~amop8 ~ustral~cus n. sp.
{35 - malel and c. neotropicus n. sp. (36). 37-38.' Final sag-'
menta of the male abdomen of CyamOltfa gystralicus n. sp. (37
right side 01-- body; 38 - left side of body). 39. Wing of .Q.
neotropicus n. sp. (drawn !.!1 81 tu). 40-41. Pinal segtttents' of
the male; (40) and :female (41) abdomen of :Rlaninasus ambiguus'

. CRES;SOI~. "In 't"he 'Iit"£h segment of the female, the sperfua'th.'e'cae
are shown.

There have been many different opinions concerning

th.e genus. .QXamops. Fo.r a long time, i t was classified amo.ng

the Periscelidae. STURTEVANT transferred it to the Anthomyzidae,

and it is listed under this family also by SABR08KY in the

Catalogue of the Diptera of America North of l-iexico. I have

already mentioned (HElmIG' 1958', p. 640 ) that some of the char-

acters listed for ~yamops Ifdefini.tely indicate the Aulacigastridae tt,.

After examining the ,.genus in the .,ER! in ottawa, I no longer,

have any doubt tha.t it belongs to the Aulacigastridae. Insofar

as .Qy:amops· exhibi tiS modified characters occurring als,o in the

Anth,omyzidae (bro.ken costa), these are present also in the

Aulacigastridae. In addition, however, ,gY~9.ps exhibits also

modified characters which are otherwise characteristic.. only of

the Aulacigastridae: Absence of the pvt and 00; presence of

two fronto-orbita1 bristles, one of which is curved inwards;

and small, lobular palps in the large oral orifice. The modified
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characters of the An tho11ly:z..idae., iJl.., co.n;t.I:as.t'1·~' ax:~:- alls:ta.~t ..

(two spe~mathecae).

I'n some characters, CY?lflOPSl is mq.re pr.imitive than.

A~aci'gastar .and Schi zO.chro·a: The basal '~cro58-vein (tb) is 612

present. The small cross-vein (ta) is still located approx~
i

imately in the middle of the disc'al cell .• In the male post...

abdomen, free-moving surstyli and a se·;paratiesixth·t~ergi·t·e

are present. I t is· possib.~e th;a.t also the structure 01.' t.l.1e

antennae (e.g., the poouliform second"antennal segment) and

the lang,-pinnate hairs on the antennal bristles are among the

primitive characters of the genus rCyamops. On the other hand,

the presence of only one pair of vertical bristle,s (probably,

the vti are reduced) is a olearly modifi·ed character limi ted

to .Qyamops and 'demonstrating that t.his genus is ama.no.phyletic

group. This is especially ·,i·,mportant.. b,~~~use the genus is knol-m

so far 'o~y in two Widely separated areas of distribution (North

and South America on the one hand,· and l~ew Guinea' - Australia

'on the other).

One very characteristic modified character seems to be

the different structures of the surstyli in the male hypopygium,

which I found in ~l three of the species with which I am

acquainted (halteratus SABROSKY, neotropiClls n. ap., and

australicu8 n. ap.): The sursty11 are qUite differently shaped

on each side of the body•

..,-.,~"""""""".~"~~."",.,.~-,, .........,......... ----,- ......,_.. ' ..... -, .
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Poss.ibl,y also the fusion of tergi t·fIS· a71d~ ·s·,t"e'I'Tl:tte.s

iin the ;'sixth and seventh abdominal' segmen·'ts of the female'. i:8

am('~lg the mo'difie;d characters of this genus. How·ever, this

'oharacter llas been examined in too fe\'1 species so far.

At the present time, only threelJiorth Ameri~can species

are ·k·nown. Consequently, the discovex:-y o£species :,in ·.,Sou th

America and New Guinea - Australia is very interesting.

Cyamops neo.tropicu.s n. sp. (Fig.ur.es 3~, 36! 3~)

tl,al'e and }e'emale: Differentiated from the l~orth American

species by the possession of three elongated bristles on the

hind margin of the mesopleura. In this respect, the species

resembles the genera Aulacigas.ter and Schizochroa. r 2+3 much

·shorter than in the North American specie·s·: The eo,stal s,ector

"l"Il1IlII.-...'~.I-,....i?:"..~-. ~ ~"-- ..-.,..,. _ ;~._ -... _ ~ "-
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Legs essentially yello\1. Trre t\~O final s?g:raents "q.:f

a11 tars·i, t~e femurs (with the excepti eJ1'l6f the base Off
3
),

an: the terminal half of the t
3

are dark (blackish).

Body length~ ca. 3 mm.

Holotype, sex UnknO\ffl (abdomen damaged), Cuz'co, Quincemil,
N

Peru.,. 700m, Oct. 15--30, 1962, L. PEl~AQ'TY'p:e ,~noiO 99"!S2"'in "t'~he ·~CNC.

2l;am:RPs australicua 11. ap. CEti..e1!rea }2t :25, 3J.., 3.81

Male: The discovery of representatives of the genus

Cyamo'ps in Australia and New Guinea is especially interesting-

because only American species were known previously. The group

of speci.es distribu ted in Australia and New GUinea appear,s to

be dt.fferentiated from the American group by the possesai.on .of

two pairs of strong de. 'Some authors vlould be in.clined to erect

a speoi.al genus on the basis of. this character·. The· fact· tha·t, 613

also. in the species in Australia and l~ew Guinea, only ·~ne pair

of vertical bristles is present shows that within the family

AuJ.aciga.stridae, they are most closely related" to the American

species of the genus Cyamo~s. Moreover, in the male hypopygium,

the same characteristic, difference is present in the structure

of the surstyli on the two sides of the body and in the structure

of the appendages of the hypandrium.

The head below the antennae is entirely yellow. Also

the proboscis, with the palps, is light yellow. On the yellow

antennae, only the upper edge of the third segmen,t is black.

-- .....~ ..,
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side than on tIl·e vent'rt 81 sid~~. The mi.ddle 'of'the frons, up to

the ocellar' tubercl:e~~, is velvety black. The sides of the frons

show an altgenteOl:ls. dusting up to ·the vertical plates (on which

the ors are located.); and this dusting continue,s bel~ow the

ante'ntla'a tll) to :the -:p:oint where the' facialia meet i·n ·the ·~m:idd·l,e,.

Tb.e""yerti.cc1..J. ]?12~te, j:}1e edge of the. 'lertex, and the ocellar·

triang+.e a..re al~$.Q. b,l.~.()k, but no t. velvety, wi th a.cl'Y a ali.ght

light dusting.

Thorax and abdomen black, as' 'in the Ameri·can species,

wi th bro\'ln·ls1"l dusting on the dorsal side. On the pleurae, this

.dlls..ting is.li.gl1t:Jr, \-rhitish. Mesonotum with two paire of strong

do behind th.etr,a.nsv.erse suture. Scutellum with two-p.ai.rs. of se•.

The chaetotaAj"does .. ;n·ot deviate in other resp,ects: 2. n, 1 sa,

and 1 pa are pr~sent.·141esopleuraplain, wi thout bristles on

the hind margin. sternopleura with two bristles on the upper

,margin, of whicll the anterior is shorter and less. rigid than

the poete·rior.

Wi.n·gs essentlally light. The margin of the wing from

the mouth of r 2+
3

(including the latter) to the mouth of ml ,

and a·border of. ther4+5' have a light, brownish fringe. M4 .

shortened: It does not extend to the margin of the wing. Halteres

yellow, stalk brownish; but apparently also the end knobs of

the hal teres may be darkened a little.

-~-....-........-.......-_.. _.- ... - .. _._....- - .._.. _. __.... ' .. - .... ~
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L:.egs e.nt·i·rel:f yellow. Only the tips l)I l.;J'~,:'~." i~~::;t' .a:J.lQ' -elle
~'

two final segnlents'of ·t·he tarsi arA 'dark; ...

Body length: 2-2.3 mm •

.Fam'a1 e : Unknov/n.

Types: Holotype, male, Brisbane, Que(::~,_1s1.a:c,(t, AU[jtralia~,

.Oct. 7, 1964, G.B. I·J101~TEITH. Partatypes: two m8~le8,t:Cre Bame data

as t'orthe hol,oty-pe. Holo ty:pe in the CSI.RO colI ec.ti,,~.~'~;:1.) ~:[f.;nlJ,erra,

Australia; paratypes, Type no. 9933 iTl the Gl{C.

~meps', sp.

In the collection of the Bishop Museum in Honolulu,

there are two :further specimens (both. female) froru ~~ewGuinea /

(NE., Swart Val., Karubaka, 1400 and 1450 m, Sept~ 6 ancl17, 19-58,

J.L. GRES~IT). These belong to two different speci~8. However,

sino:e' both are' females and the head of one of thesta' S'ps'(Timens

is absent, we shall not describ.e them in th(~ .. present report.

The _presence of two de (as in ~§i.ral'i.9Jd"§') was. found only i,n

the bett,e,r preserved specimen. In thi s specimen, ttl€ p·~!sa1 ,

cross"v~in (tb) 1spresent~ The facialia do not m-ee"t ·in the

middle of' the lO\-1er part of the.. face as in australiCJls.• It -can

not be determined·whether this may be a question of sexual

dimorphism. In the other, very poorly preserved specimen, the

basal cros's.-vein (tb) is pr·esent only as a fold. These findings

imply that the genus Cyamops must be represented in the Australia

~ New Guinea area by a large number of species.
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The genus Pl~anirl.asus ~/a,s de3t~ribed by C.R1~3S,O'N (1914) in, -::-._--
the fami1:y Ephydridae•.Sllbseq'~e.ntl.y, I'·lAL10C~{. (19~Sl+) described

it, under the name .Schizo0:haeta, in the 1\~Tnily Pe:ciscelidae.

Dr. J .R. VOCKEROTH (personal co~ruuunicatiGn) may be credi ted

wi thhaving recognized that tllcne t~,o gennra are" i,·~lenti\cal

and closely rel:at'e"d to the genus P~~~.2J2§"

(-Schizochaeta) among the Periscelidf!.8 B.re the sanle as iZl the

614

case of Cyarnops: Planinasua docs no t 11cl.~e the. d·~fj.rlitely modified'

characters of the Periscelidae, but it does have tlle definitely

modif.i.ed chara.cters of the Aulacigastridae. In c.erta·i.n characters,

~lanin~, exactly like Cyamops, is rnore primi tive than

Aul~igaster and Schizochroa. However, it can not 118 determined

at present whether ?laninasus and Cyau:op9 ar·e more closely

related wi th each other wi thin the Aulaciga:st·ri'dae. Plani~nasu,s

is more primitive than gy~nops irlpossessing two pairs of well

developed vertical bristles. ):11 this primi..tive character,

flaninasus corresponds with ~cigaster and Schiz'ochroa (sym-

plesiomorphism) •. On the other hand, fd&nillas4s exhi.b,it,s. fUso

modified c~aracters not present in other Atuacigastridae: one

pair of well developed interfrontal bristles on the anterior

margin of the frons and strong bristles on the lower part of

the face, and widely separated antenr\ae. In I:. am~iguus CRESSON,

the two surstyli are fused to' form one azygous p,roceas, 'and

~~-~_•._.... -'.-'"'~'''-''"''''---'._~'
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i.n the female," only two spermathecae are pree·e.nt. \'lhe.the.r

these-undoubtedly modified--eharacters are oharacterist:lc

o~'/ this genus is unknown.

IvlALLQCH (1934) thought that possibly ·the interfrontal

'bristles must be viewed as displaced 00 bristles. But I can

not :rind any good reasons for this a~swnp'ti'On. Th'e st'Tong

bris.tJ.es on the well developed and highly vaul ted lower part,

o,f t,he face (probably the chief' cha,racter,which led CRESS01~

to o1assify this genus among the Ephydrid~e) are present in

a similar form only in the Periscelidae. But if we wanted to

interpret this as synapomorphism, we would have to view the

correspondences with. the Aulacigastridae (loss of the pvt and

00, broken oosta, an~ perhaps the unusual a,rrangem·ent of the

.ora·) as convergence. I find this improbable, and I should p~efe:r

to interpret t~e bristles on the lower part of the face~and also

the strong interfrontal bristles, which do not occur elsewhere

.either among the Periscelidae or among the Aulacigastridae-

as a secondary acquisition (convergence with the' Periscelidae).

My opinion in this regard is confirmed by the fact that a

simi1ar facial structure (the widely separated antennae, the
, .

scutiform flattening of the upper half of the face) occurs

only in modified Periscelidae. The Palps appear to be longer

in P1aninasus than in the other genera of the family.
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Key to the, sp.e.cie.s

1 (2) Interfrontal bristles essentially shorter and weake'r

than the· upper, reclinate ora. Lower part, of tile face wi th a

transverse row o~. about seven strong br·istles above the edge

of the mouth. Upper, vaulted port~on of the face with two

strong bristles bent.;~"upwards••••• ara~1ll? CRESSOI'l

2 (1) In·te'rfrontal bristles not much shorter and ·w;e·ak.'e·r··t~han

the upper, reclinate ors. Lower part 'of' the" face wi thout

transverse row of bristles above the edge of the mouth. Above,

in the middle of the face, no bristles bent upwards

3 (4) Genae with a strong blaok bristle pointing downwards

b..enea.th.. the eyes. Third anteimal segment entirelyl.i,;ght .yellow.

Upper part of. the face wi th completely uniform argenteous dusting.

Scutellum shagreen and not more distinctly polished than t.he 615

mesonotum. Femurs b1ack, yello~ only at the root, and £1 with

a narrow subapical yellow ring. • • • venezuelens.is\ n. sp.

4 (3) Gena·e wi th two or three strong.: bristles beneath the eyes •

Third antennal segment black, yellow only at the base. Upper part

of the face wi th two bands of whi te to yellow dusti'ng extending

f:rom. the bases of th.e antennae to the prelabrum., Lo·w.er,. receding

portion of the face partially black. Scutellum not shagreen,

more distinctly polished than the mesonotum. Femurs melleous,

blackened only at the tip. • • • • • ~hannoni (MALLOCH)

~-----._~.~ -.- - .._--~ .. -..
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M~~erial cxqmineq: Seven speci~ens from Cuzco, Quincemil,
N

Peru, 140'm-, August 1962, L. PENA.

Plallintasussllannonh (r~ALLOCH)
......--..-... .: ,. -' J

thi.s ..r;}pe:ci..e.s .was described in ;Peru (Iquitos).

,..1

Peru, 78:O.r11, Aug. ~3-31, 1962, L. PENA.

~nastls ve~~J1~lensi~JlL sn. (Fi,gures :4,2,1 :442

~~le: This species corresponds in almost every character

with t1tedescripti-on of Schizochaeta shannoni ~!ALLOCH 1934. Only

the fo-llowing points are different:

The background color of the upper, na~ half of t-he

face between th'e antennae and of the polished black surfaces

underneath. the antennae is blaok, --but wi th a highly uniform

.co.veri;Jlg· o~f fine argentate hairs. These fine" silky hairs cover

also the- lOvler, receding part of the face; but the backg:round

cO,lpr ~·f tn.is P,t~,tt is a very uniform light yellow, 69 tlJ.~t the

light hairs are less striking. The genae also are yellow.

Prelabrum dark brown, but similarly covered with very fine,

light hai.r. Beneath the margin of the eyes, only one strong

black bristle is present. Third antennal segment and the long

ventral process of the second antennal segment pure yellow.
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Scute11.um not di.ffeJ:ent, f.rom~ t··he·.. me;sono·.tum., also~

sh~"1gree~. The meSOll0tum is ~lliformly blaok; not yellow, in

the middle between the de bristles. Humeri not highlighted

wi:t.b. light brO\tln.

In the wing, m
4

does not quite reach the wing margin.

In, the legs, the femurs and tibiae are predominantly

black. Only the base of each femur and a narrow s·ub·apical ring

on the f
3

are yellow (in f
3

, the basalth1rd; in f l &ld f 2,

tIle yellow coloration is "less extensl',e). Tarsi as in shannoni.

Body length: 3 mm.

Female:.' .Unknown•......, J_
~: Venezuela. Caripito, holot~pe, male, in Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., New York.

i1~mark.§: It is not entirely i.mpossible that the characters

of shannoni ana. venezuetensis fall wit-hin the- range' of variatio'n 616

of: e~ ,'single widely distributed, and perhaps geographically.,

varying, species. At the present time, however, I oonsider it

'safer to assume a separate species for the present specimen•

••&.-, .......~ ......... """'". __........,.."..__~;O .".,......~~•• -........ _¥~"~'---'-"'."'" ...... '


